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hunting, he loved banquets. He didn't have the faults of his

predecessors. Everybody said Leo would have made a perfect

Pope if only he'd had some interest in religion. Well, he didn't.

A nd he saw this paper, md he looked at it and he said, "My" he

said,"this German can write pretty good Latin can't he?" and walk

ed down the hail. He was not much interested in it, but his

associates were because they saw what was apt to happen; and

Luther's theses, once they got distributed, people saw the truth

of what this professor said and they stopped buying indulgences,

and the money stopped coming to Rome, and then the Pope had to o

something about it. And poor Tetzel, people would not only ti

buy anything from him, the pooe ho had bought began to ask for

their money back, and when he wouldn't give it they began to throw

stones at him. He had to go into the monastery and he didn't dare

to come out. The only man who wrote him a comforting letter was

Luther. Poor Tetzel died of a broken heart shortly after. But in

Rome, the Pope said, "We must do something about this," and so they

wrote the Augustinian order in Germany and they said "Quiet this

monk." and so btaupitz said, "All right, let's have Luther arDear

before the meeting of the Order and explain, and we'll see what it's

all about." So Luther went to the meeting of the Order in Germany

and explained it and most of those present decided he was right,

and they became the leaders in the new Reformatio4.

Well, then the Pope sent a representative up from Italy who

came to see Luther, a great theologian. Luther came to see this

theologian, and here Luther has a shock because Luther thought

"Cajetan, this great theologian, will discuss these matters with

me, and-go into them, and see what the Scripture is" but Cajetan

said to Luther, he sad, no need for you to have any
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